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A VISITOR'% VIEW.

From the last issue of the Livingston
P1oist. wIe (!irh the filUowittn interesting
article t I.1 Milesii se n by tihe
writer e t'r_, A'--!-- ,uring the
recent St rr't- i. Ie j tntion. Mr.
Alderson; in the : ar ailrtini days
a resident of Miles . and has it mIulthb

better idea of its eurrounrirg p ossibili

ties and oplportunitis thian the average

visitors. and this is what he say-:

**MILrs Crr'..1pril2. .After a week's

sojourn in Miles City. I avail myself of

the privilege of setting before the read.
ers of the Post any itipressi [ns on this
picturesque town at the cr'ntituence of
the Tongue and Yellowstone rivers. Al-
4augh public and private iruprovemnents
are constantly gring frirv ard. yet per-
haps nowhere else in Mo-ntana do we
Sod so many old landmarks and remind-

ers of early days. befor-- the advent of
the Northern Paciiie ra road. In close

proximity to stately hr -iiness blocks of
brick. there yet stand tie humble eabins
of the riorn.'.rs. or ti. - less pretentious
dirt-rot ied ii is oft 1I anfalo hunters.

But tiiiithlstnnlniar ihis apparent inter-
mingliti of thi' l1 1ith the new. Miles

City is tiny a, uring with rapid
strides ; , as " t-1.. Is afuture as iuay
be antiritatr iI it iny town or city in

tae Yelnnat'r e ru ley. After so-e a -al
years if what - hr'- t .lup-iie.I to

be retr-rrin.i -Ir -t r i\ ti' 'a
sere.srn is.lt of ii Miles
(City rn 1 11 .y as pr oper
ous a r; Iw b

fore ,V! to a
great . is lui t~ the

rer .. 1 I - . asir"-
tion. y trtinit fi-

for a' ,s r- tlerrin-i.
amRely.. r . llinin-lt ir. t

which Ih a " i ,r. this p:lrt of tie

state * y-a It len ton-i-
demonsi , i tibt that the

conditit" o e c: and soil in this
easteri. s rip' .u tt : ar- partcu-

!arly favorale t i Gw -ow .ssful nultira
tion and ar-t nw: I't tnly of the princi-

pal cereals. such us wheat. oats. harley
and corn. but also of numerous varie-
ties of vi getalni's. Horticulture has
also been tried with remarkable success.
In fact. it does not require much pro.
phetic vision to predict that in a very
short titie the elhl.wstone valley will
be recosnized as the richest and nest

productive agrieultiral area of all the
inter mountain country.

-Large crowds of citizens were drawn
to the city last week. in attendance
either as rentrbers or onlookers at the
conventions of the shiepnien and cattle
men. These yearly mitietinis are on-
questionably productive of much tine-
fit to the interest involved. providing.
as they do. opportunities for mutual
interchange of views ulsmn important

matters concerning the herds and
ranges.

"The Macqueen hotel. under the
-management of the popular lanilord.
C. W. Savage. is credited with being the
best conducted caravansary west of the

Twin cities. The house is deservedly
popular with all traveling men. and as
for the homr patronace. the fact that
Mr. Savage is the proprietor is all sufli-
eient to commuiand the major portion of
the trade.

"William Courtenay. the pioneer real
estate operator. still continues in the
amne line of business. He has a very
commodious and convenient ottlee on
the corner of Main and Park. one of the
most prominent locations in town. liv
his courteous manner and reliability he
has built up a most extensive business.
and by reason of bring indentitii with
the town since its founding he can as

uare his customers better investments
than are offered by his competitors.

"Ryan & Merrill constitute another
Arm which has achieved gratifying sue
ersn. Establishing themselies here in
the hardware business in 1'88.they have
extended their business beyond the can-
lies of Custer County, including among
their customers many of the great herd
owners from the northern part of the
BSate and south into Wyoming. even.

"Geo. Gross. formerly court steno-
grapher, and known from the mouth of
the Yellowstone clear up to the head-

watasa and beyond. is employed now in
the county clerk's offce. He is thesame
atable gentleman as of yore and a pleas-
agt acquaintance to meet.

"Judge J. W. Strevell still maintains
his position at the head of the legal pro.
fession. The judge was a prominent

guase at the stock convention and ren-
deaed valuable service in the work that
was accomplished at the meetings.

"J. W. Cole. the veteran jehu of the
days of the stage coach. naturally turned
his attention to draying and delivery
bualsem, after the coming of the iron
hatea, and the old gentleman, though

having passed the limit of three score
years and ten, yet continues actively at
daily work. Some two months ago he
sustained a fracture of his leg and in
consequence was laid up for six weeks,
lut I am happy to state that he has al-
most fully recovered and is confident of
a lease of life for many more years.

THE FLY EATING PLANT.

A Cartons Operation of a Vegetabis De.
veuring Asmial Life.

One species of the droee has its leaves
rounded, while the other has theta elon-
:ated. but both alike have them reddish

.n color and covered wit' short hairs or
tilamuents. At the end of each of these
.alrs there is an enlarged gland which
secretes a tiny drop of what appears to
be harntless dew Harmless, however, the
.iquid is out. for to most insects. espe-
:ially small dies, the drosea is a most
tnsidionsly baited trap. The liquid is in
reality a sweet. sticky substance, and if
the very smallest fly does but touch it
ever so lightly it sticks there and dies.
The manner in which the plant after-
ward actually digests the bodies of the
flies it entraps is interesting in the ex-
trene

Within a short time of the capture of
s fly-so excessively ansitive are the
;lands-all the filaments growing around
the moue which has made the capture com-
mnence to bend inward. covering the
luckless insect until it is securely within
the grasp of the relentless plant. Each
gland then pours out upon the body a
digestive liquid, not altogether unlike
the gastric juice of animals, and in the
course of a day or two the fly is com-
pletely digested. the nutritive parts have
been wholly absorbed by the plant and
the filaments have bent back to their
original position, ready to make another
capture upon the first opportunity.

If, however, the substance caught by
the leaf is of an indigestible nature,
such as a grain of sand or a piece of
stick blown by the winds on to the
glands, the leaf does not remain closed
more than a few hours. The number of
insects thus caught must be very great.
The Xlants themselves are very abun.-
dant is umo.t upland bogs. Each plant
has five or six leaves, and as many as
thirteen dead flies have been found on a
sin;le leaf.

Curiously enough, Darwin, whose re-
searches into the subject were of a most
achaustive and interesting nature, found
that the leaves on his plants were killed
when he gave them a surfeit of cheese
and raw mntat. The excessively seai-
tive nature of the glands almust sur-
passes conception. Darwin f ':td that
the: bsurption of only the 1-2tj. r'.000th
part of a trsin of phosphate of ammo-
ain or thertebout wes sufficient to cause
the fthanzent bearing the gland to bend
toward tho center of the leaf.-Good
Words.

Good Advice on the Subject of Hats.
Some one has said that not one man in

a dozen knows flow to wear a dress coat.
and !t is quite at true that a large num-
hr of individuals do not have any idea
now to wear a hat. One man can wear
his hat at the hack of his head and look
well dressed, while another having his
bat in that position would look as though
he were recovering from a protracted
round of dissipation. It is just the same
with the other positions, on the top of
the head, on either side or drawn over
the forehead. It is knowing how to wear
a hat which makes it look well, and the
knowledge often enables the poor man
to look more dressy in a cheap hat than
his richer neighborin a much more cost-
ly one.

The time the knowledge is a saving
one is when buying a hat. A good sales-
man will take care that a customer gets
a bat that will fit him when worn in the
position which is most becoming to that
inlividual, but unless this is taken care
of by either purciazser or salesman there
will be little satisfaction from the pur-
chase and the hat will probably bW w off
at the smallest provocation. A h.t that
fits and is worn right seldom blo. s of.
no matter how high the wind may be.-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Living I Chambers.

Within late years a new styleof house-
keeping has come in. It is a step fur-
ther than the *fist." Desides it is much
more swell to live in "chambers" than
to live in a fiat. It is just the thing for
young married people. They take a
suite of two or three rooms and bath.
There is no kitchen. They furnish the
rooms to please themselves, and have of
course their own latc'hkey. just as if it
were a fiat. The house has an offce
down stairs a good deal like a hotel.
Here mail. etc., is received. A reception
room is provided down stairs, where
guests wait while their cards are brought
to you.

The suites are all supplied with bella
A ring brings a boy. as at a hotel. You
can get ice water or stationery as at a
hotel. You can have them "ring a mes-
senger" or seal a telegram. A cafe down
stairs supplies meals as you want them.
The house supplies chambermaid service
if you want it. A more complete way
of living who could conceive?-Wash-
ington Post.

Sprung from REaters.
Traditions and folklore among the

people of mountainous Keatucky are
evanescent and vary widely in diferent
localities. It appears that the people
are sprung .a part from the early hant-
ers who came into the mountains when
game was abundant, sport unfailing and
living cheap. Among them now are
still hunters, who know the haunts of
bear and deer, needing no dogs. Eva'n
yet they pr.r wild meat-even "pos-
sum" and " -so" and groundhog-to any
other.-"Blue Grass Region of Ke:
tacky."

A Tewler Neast.
Little Jol-'xy-l guess Ill get rid of

that dog I found. He's too much of %
fighter He : always hurtin other dogs.

Fond Mother-My little cherub does
not like to see the poor dogs hurt. I
know.

Little Johnny-No'm, 'cause some of
the other docs is owned by bigger boys
"haw I am.- (Gand Hews

.B IABY IN THE SNOW.
CTRANGe CHRItTMAS EXPERI-
EMCk OF A tRA'CKWALKER.

Katleread iran's Story of a Cold. tetmy

Nailh tine[ twenty tears Ato. When

the Rio.w 5%.,. PFt'ed en hunks Altng

the kRatrl.'d traik--A Chrstmais tift.
'I'v-rv time I think of Christimas I

thina of the year 1872." atid an old track-
alkrer 'That - ehore than twenty years

egrn br t it' Twenty y airs is a gooat
,one strettsf Lots- can hap-on to a man
n tw"nty v 'er He could get rich annd
pend it all and get rich again in that

ifs 'eot time- and still have lots of time
et Iaere Lint I haven't. I've jnst staid
poor ftaint alonai

lint ae a was saying, sneaking of
I'hrtstmans always reminds me of 1872. 1
was trackwalking then for the Vaudalia
tale on a section between Terre Hante
sod l'arinmton in the stats of Indiana.
rbat Chrinttas night was a corker, I'll
aell v0a a iearl at noon from the sec-
an Doer that the thermometer was 10
tegs nety" seni. antd as nlght came on
4 seeenisi to ret colder and colder. it
Bad snowed the day before-one of the
Isepest us that year--and the engines

[Imia iad a pretty tough time of it plow-
ma tietr wye through in the morning.

'After they did get by moy section the
snow was tanked tan set -n or eight feet
deap to sonsw places by the side of the
crach. It was so cold that I wrapped
soitee seeks around my feet before start-
eng out, inst to keep them from a frost

tta, Von bet I hated to start oat. but
I did muster rip the courage after
subtll. It was about 0 o'clock when I
Marted to go back to Farrangton, and
etee wind was in my face. It's a darn
Dnor Chrstmans for me.' I thought to
myself as the wind caught me a belt in
the side of the head. 'Here I'u fated to
wask this cold track until midnight
without eveni a kind word from anyleody
M" any 'Merry Christmas to yon." It's
tis.nty tough. I guess track walking
me lnst autnt the worst trade it man who
owes noteusany can adopt.

As I was stamping along thinking
like vtms. away oef ahead of mne I saw a

nareIA, it s the St. Louis express. I
said to ityselt held sheel1 be rnmbling
"tier nec at about sotty teiles au hour.
You nadI lwtter go out in the snow. old
man. unless son like being ground into
atti ls ts. 130" but that snow wee.
leen. N a "p aser tot' waist. But when

tot down oft the track amd snugly
rt'ired away iI the driftIl ias a heap
'".rlneler ee-ne the wind couldn't reach
rite. And tile old train caone right ahead
with a obuz and a roar. and lar old yet
s'w neeteiltght getting brighter ened big.
Jer every .'rond It was ia train of six
or seven gasenszger ceatbee. All were lit
on as mringt as keroseue oil could ntake
not. he two three. tour of the cars
whazotia test tiee But the fifth seemed
to stop. It lein t. of course, but the
sight I saw seenied to nail it to my eye

A man and a woman. They stood at
tie rear wuntow It was open. I saw
'3* wan with ils aris not out, suppli-
satuag like. The woman had a bundle
Ie nor arnes. Then she didn't have it.
Ti5e man gave a cry of horror that rang
oin ianCh above the clamor of the wheels
and the rattle of the rails and the creal'.
las it the coaches Something shift
town lust past my heed and landed in
the Snowdrift beside mes. I shut my
sa4, t' ustill saw the woman with tie
noodle and the man with outstretched
"leading arnus When I opened my
eye. agatn tie train was a quarter of a
male away w'th her rear green light
siaping swiftly into a dot and then dip-
sopearing The wand cut mue sharp on
the nheek, and tive miles off I heard the
chureh chime in larrington tolling the
quarter hour That sight was a dream,
old men. I said to myself as I pulled
my tega out of the drift. But the bun-
die. I esclasmed. Involuntarily I looked
down in the drift and saw another hole
to the snow nut the one I came out of.
out a sialler one.

'Maybe you've guessed the thing by
this time and maybe you haven t. Well
at that nandle was just as cute a to.
pound ad as I want to look upon. Hurt
Well. I gunm not a little bit. When I
found him he was laughing contentedly
as yo please and chewing a chunk of
mnow for a sugar cake."

Who did be belong tor
"You telt. a cant. I never knew and

sever expect to know Be bad good
cloahes on. and the odd little collar of
lace me wore was marked with a pretty
alk 'I' Be was fat as a Christmas tnto
say and the biggesteater you ever saw.*'Why didn't ron fnd his parents?

"Diddat I try my durodestU Didn't I
spend half oay wages for the next mouth
advertising in the newslapers? But n'
answer did I get to any of them. It

amaes tso me that the man ought to have
coma sad got the child, for he evidently
'sde t want to sue it fired out like that."is eutatretched. supplicating arms
showed that. But perhaps he only
wanted to prevent its being killed. Who
shaower Preraps me was glad to get rid
Ott it. and when he saw that somebody
'tad It all right he was glad enough to
myae it to its chane" fate."

What became of the child!"
"'lamed it Toms after myself. Tom

Mecormack a a pretty good, solid sort
at a eame. you know My family may
noe me vey stybsb.. but none of them
saws said' hanged anyway. And, yousea tis aids collar had aTon u It -
meet asd to names him Tom."

"Where as me nowt
"T ackwalking as the Vandalta, not

muns thas twenty-fve milee from the
mey spot where his little baby head

slumped Into that snowbank Christmas
eMst. m. *."-dl. Loous Glote-Desna
csat.

Womes Ma Be Masses.
A well known FrIoewason tells me that

womoi5 may te'semw members of that
,ruefr i" u i, news tomi, and will be to
'eiust women of I :ira notmistaken. After
a wwzth) -*'r, i I have also aauertained
nuat w..tie i i.m.y tie Odd Fellows too

rt'raunl 'aue stit not wish to. for to be
fold' is to iex talked about nowadays.-

New York Adverteaer.

TURF TOPICS.

There is talk of a match between Al-
via, 2:13*, and Geneva, 2:14.

Maria Legacy, 2:22*. by Legacy, has
been sold to G. A. Litchfield. New Brain-
tree, Mass.

It will cost not less than $500 and not
less than six months' imprisonment to
ring a horse in North Carolina.

George E. Lloyd. owner of Nellie
Lloyd. 2:22}: harry Jones. 2:181, and
Dolly Brown. 2:18. died at Chicago.

Mrs. Clnke (dam of Black Cloud.
2:1i7). by Pilot Walker, died recently at
Ashland Stock farm, Clark county. Ky.

Rowley, the gelding that roe( ntly low-
ered the English trotting record, is a
son of Clear Grit and said to be out of
a thoroughbred dam.

M. B. Ring, of Norwich, Conn., has a
6-year-old mare that roaded nin*t miles,
two men to a sleigh, the past winter it:
87 minates over a hilly route.

Royal Wilkes. 2:231, by Lumps, dam
Lucy (dam (if Billy Bell, 2:2&2), by
Royal George. has been sold to George
Van Dyke. Stewartstown, N. H.

Rowley. a horse belongltgto Mr. Cur-
tie, broke the English trotting record
March 21 at Aintree course, Liverpool,
by doing a mile in 2:24;. The previous
record was 2r25.

The Sioux Falls Breeders' and Turf
association was organized at Sioux
Falls, S. D.. March 2 . It will hold
three meetings during the coming
season, the first meeiting to be in July.

FASHION'S FADS.

The coarse, rougb straws described is
"nutmeg" arm very mauch une- for tolques
and bonnets arid are dyed in all the
fashionable shades.

Milliners are ia'.tting use of straw rib-
bons to trim both bonnets and hats. The
straws are dyed in n variety of colors ani
plaited into ribbons more or less wile.

Soutacho braids are still highly leipn
lar on certain styles of dress and are, a*
a rule, Itut (in in nmany straight row-
though on the bodice and sleeves thel
are frequently crossed in quaint falhi in I

The plaided g isls in all slk. silk a'ir
woiil at1 :ell wr"il fairics slit over tli:
.spring shnw sucr n heautif ul color 11 -.

.ugs that 1:1,1y .-ill 1I tin pt tl to a i[

. :'t 1 . '0 Li. 1 i. t I wa*

.Ur. i, s " 1 . li , ,ik..o l.i.:v1l"

i :siielr. , 'all:. 1 ,.'"o1wurk straw
tals trimu I I wi II It sila 4reen velvet
ant ecru Tue.- -: York Post.
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f ORSCHEL BROS \1 '
GENT'S CLOTHING'

Arc you particular about the
matter of a perfect fit If you

are not, you certainly ought to be.

There is only one sort of fit about

a suit of clothes that doesn't sit
easily- they are fit for nothing. It

it cramps you in one place and

" h " hangs too loosely in an >ther, it
houIl share the late of every other nuisance- it ought to be abated.

0o cannot be too fastidious for us. The more particular you arc

to more you will appreciate the attention which we give to every-
ling that contributes to a faultless clothing outfit. Even chronic

ritics cannot criticise our stock of Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boot-

nd Shoes, Furnishing Goods, etc.

Merchant Tailoring Department.
We have received a full line of sample Cloth for Spring and

ummer Suits. Trousers and Overcoats, among which are some beau

Ifu esigns and rare novelties in the Clothing line. An early selec-

on will insure you the choice of the assortment, and a suit whet

'oil want it.

Em. O~rsollc ae1 dEro

ORSCHEL & BROS,
Wholesale Dealers inNines, Miqor aand Coiars.w

(Nines, Liquors and Cigars.

j' .ORTH"ERN

V GREATITRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

!,.~ ;PREE'se through Wiaconsin. Minnesnta, NortL
Dakota, Manitoba Montana Idaho. Oregon and

rs-Za e; it Wahiunkton.

1 1jrhgILa It DiningCars are run between Chicago, St Pant
Minneapolis. Winnipeg, Helena, Butte, Tacoma
Seattle and Portland.

PMumle Slesplug Cif he.
Pullman service daily between Chicago. ht.

Paul, Montana and the Pacific Northwest. and
between St. Paul, Minneapolis and Minnesota
North Dakota and Manitoba pointa.

THE POPULAR LINE.

Daily Express trains carry elegant Pullman
Sleeping Cars, Dining (+rs. Day Coaches. Pull.
man Tourist Sleepeis and free Colonial Sleepers

YELLOWSTONE PARK ROUTE.

TIME SCHEDULE.

No. 1. Pacific Mail, west daily.......... 9Si p.m.
No. 4. Atlantic Express, east daily...... It:a.m.

Eaniage Cuien. ' CHAB. S. PE,
earicgsoWecleqe.r; ' '. .t ier Gen I Pass. and Tisket Agent,

=""& St. Psal. Miaa.

MILLER & ROSE. -

Are now ready to do all kinds of
work in their line, VOUEULFI

bladwlib
GIeat.Wb

Suits Made to Order.
*O garanee

rie ohe.. mses ~a.
CLEANING and REPAIRING neatly Meees I

Jonc. Uu e.

I Shop opposite Wright's drug
itore, up stairs


